
_details

06/15/24 // 11:00 - 04:00
06/16/24 // 11:00 - 04:00
dates 

10  Hours
incl. breaks*

-
costs include VAT

_location

Tallipiha
Kuninkaankatu 4
33210 Tampere
Finland
address

+49 711 2202 9990
phone

info@nannatextiles.de
email

_hints

If you have any questions as
regards Nanna's or Lili's
participation in this event, please
send an E-mail to
info@nannatextiles.de. We are
both present on Saturday and
Sunday.

06/15/2024

tampere, tallipiha: modus market 15.-16.6.24
with Nanna

Nanna and Lili (Bregenz, Austria) take part in Modus Market at Tallipiha, Tampere,

Finland:

Modus ry was established in Tampere in 2001. In Finnish it is called "Pirkanmaan

Muotoilu- ja Taideteollisuusyhdistys" (Association for Design and Industrial Art in

Pirkanmaa). It fosters and promotes various aspects of design, visual arts and crafts.

The city of Tampere supports its activities. In 2024 Modus ry received accreditation as

an Erasmus+ organization. 

Nanna is a Modus-member since 2023. Already twice she joined the large design,

arts- and crafts event "Pirkanmaan Taidesuunnistus" (Pirkanmaa Art Navigation/

Orientation) https://taidesuunnistus.net , an annual spring happening in the large

Pirkanmaa-area, during which artists and crafts-makers present themselves,

showcase their talents and engage in dialogues with the public by e.g. offering

workshops and giving talks.

The picturesque Tampere-venue, the historical stable-area of the former Finlayson

textile factory of the 1850s, is the address of the "Modus Market" in mid-June. The

outdoors Modus-members' sales-exhibition is open on (Sat) 15 June and (Sun) 16

June frpm 11am to 4pm. Nanna and Lili H., longtime cooperation-partners, take part in

the activity. Lili's Africa-inspired jewellery and Nanna's textile-objects complement

each other. 

Everyone is warmly welcome to stop by, to explore the beautiful Tallipiha-setting.

Come for a break in the popular café with the best cake of Tampere! The atmosphere

of Tallipiha is magnificent. There are benches to sit on, and trees that provide for

shade, if the weather is hot. Nanna and Lili are looking forward to seeing you!

If you are interested in reading more about Modus ry, please click on the logo.
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